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FANAC WINS HUGO...PITT’S IT IM ’60 
by Dick Eney

Detention registration ran about 525; actual attendance around 
350. Michifon Roger Sims, Fred Prophet, Howard DoVoro and George Young 
were mainly responsible for the well-arranged and wisely-selected pro
gram. Elevators stopped at the convention floor, a babysitter actual
ly was provided, nothing was scheduled for earlier thah 11 a.n. on any 
day, and only one protest by the management was heard during the en
tire gathering. It was one of the best-planned cons in years.

Hugo Awards went to FANAC as Best Fanzine, F&SF as Best Pro
zine, Jim Blish’s “A Case of Conscience" as best novel, Dob Bloch’s 
"The Hell-Bound Train" for best short, and—her© there were bursts of 
loud, heartfelt applause—Ho Award for best stf movie. No award was 
given for Bost New Writer, either, though Brian Alldis, who polled a 
large number of votes in this category, was awarded a plaque.

A burst of last-minute activity won the i960 convention in an 
overwhelming victory for Pittsburg, the ballotting running 131+ for 
Pitt, 71 for Washington, and 13 for Philadelphia.

At various times the stfnists were talked at by JWCampbell, 
damon knight, Larry Shaw, Hans Stfan Santesson, Poul Anderson, John 
Derry, Harlan Ellison, Dean McLaughlin, Isaac Asimov, Bob Bloch, and 
at least two dozen others, parties aggregating not less than 100,000 
man-hours of socialac consumed 13,UO2 gallons of potables and produced 
an estimated 22,069,11-00 words of fangab.

Fan guest of honor John Berry, barely surviving a wild cross
country trip of some 2,000 miles, showed great self-control and an im
pressive stage presence. Special credits go to SaMoskowitz for running 
the Auction Bloch for TAFF, Isaac Asimov for Toastmastoring the ban
quet, Bjo Wolls for mediating tho marathon Fanzine Editors’ Panel, and 
Judy Morrill and others for producing the hilarious spoof on our Big 
Three Prozines, Mention we must tho Philly group’s success in getting 
out a Detention Daily for all three days of the con. Uhiversal praise 
went to Ed Ikishwiller’s color fantasies, including the brilliant "Dance 
Chromatic," filmed for the con.

A fine fannish convention, no matter what Randy Garrett tries 
to tell you. The Detroit crew deserves mountains of credit.

—rhe



APOLOGY DEPT.: A coupla issues ago wo printed a notice from Sally 
Dunn that sho and Roger Bruos were being divorced. In tho process of 
editing her letter, we quoted some of her ironic remarks out of con
tort. Sho is upset about this. "I may not bo perfect but I’m not 
that much of a jorkl" sho says. Vo apologize, Sally—or rather, I do 
--fton didn’t type that page.

DAI IT IL3R EYES: G. M. Carr is up to it again: in the latest (August) 
FAPA mailing, GMC devotes several pages to a purported conronort on 
this year’s Westorcon. Actually, 90L of it is devoted to a personal 
attack on F. II. & Elinor Busby, ^ito apart from the fact that Gl^’s 
"report*1 doesn’t hold water even by itself, anyone knowing anything at 
all about tho situation can tell that her accusations aro without 
redeeming basis in fact. Tho Busbys will answer her briefly and, pre
sumably, resoundingly in their next FAPAzine, and Buz saws that any 
non-FAPAns who received GMO’s attack can write to him (2o£2 - ll^th Ave 
W., Seattle 99, Wash.) and get a copy of his reply in November.

' Moanx/hilo, Miriam, Ron and I are in a mood to load an ostra
cize G1IC movement in fandom. It seems to us that GMC has carried her 
promulgation of warped effusions in tho form of personal attacks just 
toe dawnod far at last. Wo suggest that she be totally ignored in tho 
future. IHri, Ron and I aro. cutting her off tho mailing lists of 
Goojio Publications, IrlTUENDO, and FANAC. This is both by way of pro
test and passive resistance—if enough fans follow our lead (Druco 
Pelz has already agreed to do so) maybe GMC will got the idea that 
her shenanigans aro neither amusing to us nor appreciated by us. In 
such an eventuality, we hone she will either (1) come .to hor^.^pnqe^., 
or (2) got tho hell out of fandom, vwza K

Ostracize G, II, Carr I

RBC.J17T VISITORS TO TUT BAY AREA include Bruce Pelz, Bjo, Bill Ellern, 
George Iletzgor, Andy Main, and Alan Dodd. Last issue we forgot to 
mention that Grogg and Joanno Calkins had visited us, too. Shame on 
mo I Grogg and Joanne and Mlri and. I had an oxtroiB ly fine time talk
ing into tho weo hours here, and wo look forward to seeing them again 
sometime, (We hope you feel hotter now, Grogg—and maybe next issue 
we’ll even find room to print all those things you wouldn’t tell us 
because you were so disgustod with us.)

DICK EITEY reports that tho WSFS, after its worldcon bid was defeated, 
"had a mooting accompanied with infinite soul searching.,.. Among ten
tative decisions on What To Do:’ production of a Disclavo next year 
and a subzine devoted to stf criticism, including work by the DC col
lector-fans as well as the acHfan faction.11 Check with Enoy (/P-7 Ft, 
Hunt Rd., Alexandria, Va.) if you’re interested in the zine. Eney 
also mentions that another FAPA Blitzkrieg was planned to jog Ted 
White, outgoing OR, into mailing the promised Semi-official nostaail- 
ing. However, Tod and Sylvia, when called upon by the Blitzkriegors, 
wore off in Falls Church, Va. Enoy says "the promised postmailing 
will probably be passed on to the Youngs (tho now OB) for inclusion 
in tho next FAPA mailing." Members whose zines wore thus delayed will 
got credit as of last mailing, though.

DISCLAIMER DEPT.: In tho program Booklot of the Detention appeared a 
full-page ad for "Torry Carr for TAFF". This ad was written and in
serted by Tod White, and tho I appreciate muchly his support and do 
not fool that ho had any particular obligation to chock the text with 
me before its publication, I would like to point out that I didn’t 
know what it was to say and wouLdn’t have approved it if I had. T 
think the tone and certain phraseology of tho ad wore in bad taste, 
and disclaim any responsibility for it. —tre



FOLKSY W/3« Lars Bourne, fandom*s own Dean Moriarity, has sold 
a piece of writing to Monogram publications for forty dollars; 
this is the same Bourne who recently had the metronome-cartoon 
in a recent men*s magazine. ##Sture sedolin (POBox 403, Vallingby, 
Sweden) just got a Grundig tape recorder which plays at 3.75 ips 
only and will hold reels up to 6*. Wants to taperespond with any
body. Likes Dixie jazz. ##Sid Coleman (Norman Bridge Lab, Cal. 
Inst. Tech., Pasadena, C&lifornia) would like the address of Art 
(Jean) Cox, contributor to Fantasy Times and science Fiction Ad
vertiser, and veteran LA fan.

RETURN OF TIE ENCHANTED DUPLICATORS Leslie Gerber has received 
Wlllisian blessings on his project to reprint the Enchanted Dup
licator in December 59 or January 60.' We have no announcement of 
a proposed price, but we suggest you write to him for more infor
mation. (L.Gerber, 201 Linden Blvd, Brooklyn 26, New York.)

VITAL STATISTICSs Lynette and Toni Vondruska (of Wellington, NZ) 
gave birth to MimiCka (c pronounced ch) Miladka Alsbeta (s pro
nounced sh'. beta pronounced byeta) Vondruska at 4»30 am, 16Aug59. 
Mimi weighed in at 6 lb. 8£ oz. ^Eleanor and Paul Turner (of 
Long Beach, Calif) gave birth to Susan Elizabeth Turner around 
the 13th of September 59. An official shortening of this name has 
not been announced by Mrs. Turner, but Ed Cox almost got killed 
for calling the child "Suzy Lizzie".

FA^Q^CLOPEDIa II (Riohird H Eney, 417 Fort Hunt Road, Alexandria, 
Virginia; $1.25 the copy, 450 copies printed). This represents a 
coni&iete revising and updating of Jack Speer*s FANCYCLOPEDIA (1944) 
andean addition of the voluminous material which has come into 
exigence in the past 15 years. No fan is complete without a copy 
ofl^ncyc II—the price is ridiculously low, the quality impress
ively high. 190 pages, bound with ACCO fasteners. Get.

4N^NE’.3: Ron Ellik (who is me) has just been elected Seoiotary- 
Treasurer of FABA. All dues, waiting-list acknowledgements, gripes 
should be sent to me at 1909 Francisco street, Berkeley 9, calif. 
Othfer officers are Uta H Evans, president; Phyllis H Eoonomou, 
Vi^e-President; and Andy & jean Young, official Editor (send all 
magazines to them at 11 Buena Vista Park, Cambridge 40, Mass), 
This also marks my 21st birthday (a party was held 26sep59 at my 
bode ift Long Beach). ##The Neffer amateur Press Alliance (N’APA) 
has produced its second (September) mailing.

AUCTION DEPTi The highest bid received so far for the almost- 
complete file of SHANGRI-LA (not SHANGRI-L*AFFAIRESoffered to 
help the Berry Fund by Rick Sneary, was $4.00 from Alan J. Lewis 
(see change of address page). This offer is now closed, and the 
fmz. Will be sent to Lewis as soon as we can find them in the Ellik 
garage in Long Beach. Al, send your money to Nick Falasca, 5612 
Warwick Dr, P^rma 29, Ohio.

HARRY WARNER JR would like to hear from anyone who has received 
letters allegedly from him recently, which letters contained 
remarks completely out of character or consisted of defamatory 
&/or libellous accusations. It seems GW has been using his name 
(see John Trimbles pmlg to F.apa 88) and he is worried.



write
_____last issue you get

MORE OR LE33 VITaL STATISTICS (CONT’D) DEPT: Djinn Paine has 
told various and sundry people that she is marrying Gordon R. 
Dickson on the 10th of octbber. We remember the last time she 
was going to get married, too, which is why this doesn’t take 
a front-page slot. ##Eric Needham (of England) and Milo Mason 
(of Los Angeles) are married, people who ask if they married 
each other will receive a life-time subscription to Thurban I.

CHANGES OP ADDRESS:

Burhe 11 R Tos key 
• 7323-19th NE

Seattle 15, Wash.

Sid Coleman
Norman Bridge Lab, CIT
Pasadena, California

Greg Benford
Boyd House 
Norman, Oklahoma

Ray Nelson 
Makeveien 48 
Ulv/ya, Oslo 
Norway
Jerry DeMuth 
3223 Ernst Street 
Franklin Park, Ill

A/B Richard W Brown 
aP 19646261, F.L.T.627 
Box 1501 *
Lackland aFB, TEXAS 
®ivid Rike, Rm 4 
1010 Broadway 
Oakland 7, Calif.

A/2o Larry D Windham 
aF 19617171
6912 Radio Sqdn Mob
APO 742, NYC, NY

Robert Lambeck 
868 Heiston Road 
Birmingham, Michigan
Don Allen 
12 Briar Edge 
Forest Hall
Newcastle-Upon-Tyne 12

Esmond Adams 
366 Yale Station 
New Haven, Conn.

England
Alan J Lewis
4550 West Maple Road 
Birmingham, Michigan

Sandy Cuttrell 
3154 SE Salmon Street 
Portland 15, Oregon

Briah Donahue
199 So 12th St, San Jose

WANTED: Copies of FANAC 40 & 41; PANAC 
will pay a dime each for these, 
or extend subs two issues.

, calif.

PaNAC (published bi-weekly) from 
Ron Ellik, Apt #6 
1909 Francisoo Street 
Berkeley 9, California

PRINTED MATTER ONLY
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

PITT’S IT TN SIXTY...
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